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San Mateo County statement on COVID19 pandemic & shelter-in-place order

La Honda resident
Stacey Andrews (1951-2020)

(June 2 with June 6 update)

La Honda resident
Stacey Andrews was
born June 23, 1951, in
San Jose, CA, and died
April 9, 2020, in Palo
Alto, CA. She was
raised on a ranch and
developed a deep love
for animals, in particular horses; she became an
expert horsewoman. Her wry and effervescent
personality filled the hearts of her many friends with
laughter and inspiration. Some of her girlfriends
became horsewomen like her. (continued on page 4)

from Scott Morrow, MD, MPH, MBA San Mateo County
Health Officer
The third modifications of the shelter in place order was
made on June 1, 2020. “These modifications were made
in attempt to strike a balance. They are an attempt to find
a way to increase the immunity of the population (in
public health terms, this is called “herd immunity”)
slowly and methodically, while minimizing premature
death, with equity in mind, while not overloading the
healthcare system, and minimizing economic damage.
Many of these considerations work in opposite
directions. Of important note, the macroeconomic
concerns are also working somewhat in opposition to the
microeconomic ones. These modifications are NOT
being made because it is safe to be out and about. The
virus continues to circulate in our community, and the
increase in interactions among people that these
modifications allow is likely to spread the virus at a
higher rate. Whether these modifications allow the virus
to spread out of control, as we saw in February and
March and resulted in the first Shelter in Place order, is
yet to be seen. The risk of exposure to COVID-19 looms
large for all of us. The public and open businesses need
to fully do their part to minimize transmission of the
virus.
As the governmental public health measures and
restrictions imposed during to the first wave of this
pandemic are slowly easing, the power to control the
spread of the virus is moving to you, the individual, and
you, the community. You get to decide what future you
want. Your collective behavior will determine our
destiny.” (continued on page 3)

Puente activities & events
(continued on page 2)
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Puente offers a competitive salary and benefits
package. Please e-mail cover letter, resume, and three
references to Lisa Mateja, Human Resources and
Administration Coordinator
at lmateja@mypuente.org.

Puente activities & events
(continued from page 1)
Congratulations to the Pescadero High School
class of 2020!
Thanks to the generosity
of many donors, Puente
will provide a scholarship
to all graduates in the
Pescadero High School
class of 2020.
Many students have been counting on support
from their families who have been affected
financially due to the pandemic. The youth
themselves have limited opportunities to safely work
this summer. if you can help support the Puente
Youth Bridges Scholarship program and this year's 21
graduating seniors, contact Adriana Serrano
at aserrano@lhpusd.com or 650-703-6491.

Puente food distribution continues each Thursday
at 4pm
We are holding weekly
food distribution for
households and
individuals. We are very
grateful to Second Harvest
of Silicon Valley and local
farms for their donations of vegetables and meat for
the over 200 bags of food we give out to families and
individuals every week.
Food distribution will be each Thursday starting at
4:00pm at 620 North Street (curbside pick-up).
Be counted for Census 2020!
Have you answered the Census
yet? Allocation of public funding and
resources is largely determined by
census data, so it’s important that
everyone gets counted. South Coast
residents have been underrepresented
in the past and we want to make sure everyone is
counted even with the impact of COVID-19.
The South Coast is currently at 26.7% of
respondents. Local census workers had temporarily
suspended their efforts distributing census survey
packets to La Honda residents, but they have now
resumed, so you should get your packet soon if you
have not already.

The Pescadero Grown Farmers' Market returned
Thursday, June 4th
The Pescadero Farmers
Market reopens with safety
protocols in place to keep
everyone safe... Looking
forward to seeing everyone!
The Farmers' Market will be
held each Thursday from 3:00–7:00pm at 251 Stage
Road in Pescadero, starting Thursday, June 4th.
Join the Puente Team
Puente is seeking
a Program
Director.
The Program
Director works closely with Puente’s Executive
Director and program managers to ensure
programming is aligned with Puente’s mission and is
delivered effectively. The position involves program
planning, implementing, evaluating, and reporting.
The program director collaborates with stakeholders,
volunteers, and community members. Please visit
www.mypuente.org for more information.

Puente to resume La
Honda office hours
Starting Monday June 8,
Puente’s La Honda office
will be open Monday–
Wednesday, 1:30–4:30. Call 747-0248 for more
information or to schedule appointments for services.

Note about the Little Library:
Last month’s article about the Little Library implies
that wipes are available at the
little library to wipe down books
before donating.
Actually, there are no wipes
there, so please wipe down any
books before they’re donated.
Thanks

Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist or
Marriage and Family Intern
Under the supervision of a Licensed Marriage and
Family Therapist or appropriately Licensed
Psychologist or Social Worker, the Marriage and
Family Therapist or Intern provides therapy services
to members of the Puente service region including
students in the La Honda-Pescadero Unified School
District. Please visit www.mypuente.org for more
information.
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San Mateo County Statement on COVID-19
(continued from page 1)
If enough people,
businesses, or
organizations in
the community
do not follow the
protective
recommendations, the virus may spread with abandon.
Our best estimate of the Re (the effective reproductive
number) after the first Shelter in Place order was 0.9,
down from between 3 and 4 in the weeks prior to that.
Anything above 1 is not good, and the higher it gets
above 1, the worse it is in an exponential manner. After
the several rounds of loosening of restrictions, it is now
estimated at 1.3. That means without everyone doing
their part, and maintaining an Re closer to 1, the virus is
set to explode again. That scenario benefits no one.
We are already seeing an upward trend in
hospitalizations with the modifications that have already
been made. This means the virus is likely now
circulating at higher levels than before. While we will
certainly recover, the world will look different in the
future. If you are feeling on edge, out of sorts, a bit
unhinged, these feelings are completely normal. We are
certainly in the midst of the biggest disaster of our lives.
Pandemics destroy human made systems. Pandemics
damage the economy in many ways, but primarily
through demand suppression. Pandemics threaten all
manner of stability. Pandemics unearth hidden strifes and
conflicts that we thought were long buried. Pandemics
are a spark that can, if not carefully managed, cause a
global conflagration. The profound economic shock of
this pandemic will be larger than the Great Depression.
(For those of you who believe that the public health
restrictions caused the economic shock, evidence
suggests otherwise. Fear plus mass death — which we,
very fortunately, did not experience here most likely
because of the public’s compliance with the restrictions
— causes far greater and longer lasting demand
suppression than fear alone). The pandemic came on
with great speed, like a natural disaster such as an
earthquake or a massive hurricane. It has caused the
largest change in consumer behavior ever measured. It
will cause a larger mass reallocation of labor than
occurred in World War II. Many people understand this,
try to be good citizens and follow the recommendations.
For some, it is too much to bear and they are in deep
denial. There are some who are experiencing direct and
deep economic harm due to the restrictions put into place
to slow the pandemic. To those folks, I would say, I’m
trying to ease restrictions as fast as I can without being
reckless. And then there are some people who don’t
understand, some who think Darwinian concepts should
rule the day, some who have completely different views
on how the world works, and some who simply don’t

care. These people are very frustrating to people who
care about their responsibility to others. Since it is always
tricky to try to influence other’s behavior, the best you
can do is to do the right things to protect yourself, your
family, and those you care about. If you have any worry
at all about the virus and its effect on you, your family,
friends, colleagues, neighbors, or others, you should
know, it is not completely safe to be out, it is even less
safe to attend gatherings of any size. If you are at risk
from serious complications of the virus, you should
continue to take all measures to ensure your safety.
Please read or reread my previous statements below to
get a better understanding of where we find ourselves
today and actions you can take to protect yourselves and
your family: https://www.smchealth.org/health-officerstatements-and-orders.”
Scott Morrow, MD, MPH, MBA San Mateo County
Health Officer
Update: The San Mateo County Health Officer has
issued a new Shelter in Place Order which allows for
outdoor dining, charter boats and funerals with
restrictions. The order is effective Saturday, June 6, 2020.
More information and the full order at:
https://bit.ly/2z8PQc8

Coastal COVID-19 numbers are
deceptive
(excerpt from https://www.hmbreview.com/
news/lack-of-testing-leads-to-uncertainty-oncoast/article_cf593058-a52b-11ea-9c9203905824bf45.html)
“COVID-19 cases have climbed in cities across
California, but the Coastside’s rate appears to remain
low. Half Moon Bay has just 18 cases; El Granada,
La Honda, Pescadero, Montara and Moss Beach,
fewer than 10 each.
But those numbers are deceptive, officials say.
Without any testing sites on the Coastside, residents
are largely in the dark as to how COVID-19 may or
may not be spreading in their communities. Still,
officials are clear on one thing: The novel
coronavirus is present on the Coastside and not going
away anytime soon.
The county is seeking clarity via a new limited
testing site in Pescadero, created in partnership with
local nonprofit Puente de la Costa Sur…
…Even if testing efforts indicate relatively limited
community spread, they will certainly reveal that
people have contracted the virus without knowing,
McMillan added. Without widespread testing, those
individuals have no way of knowing whether to
quarantine to protect close contacts and the
population at large…”
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La Honda Resident Stacey Andrews
(continued from page
1)
Stacey Andrews
worked for the U.S.
Geological Survey
from 1973 to 2007 in
the branches of
Geology, Alaskan
Geology, and Water
Resources. In 1979 she married Gary Stephen Fuis, a
geologist and seismologist with the USGS. They had
a grand life together, raising horses, building ranches
in Montana and California, horseback riding in
Patagonia, and annual trips to New Orleans. Stacey
loved field work and participated in many water
quality surveys in Montana. Whenever she tried
something new she always excelled - an exquisite
cook, phenomenal gardener, and an extraordinary
painter. Her paintings are masterpieces and copies are
available on request from her husband, Gary Fuis, of
21 Heritage Rd., La Honda, CA 94020.
Donations can be made in her name to the Return
to Freedom Foundation (Robert Redford's wild horse
preservation foundation) or the EQUUS Foundation
(a society dedicated to finding horses good homes).
For more information go to:
http://www.lastingmemories.com/stacey-andrews

open to Guild members only with reservations only,
in very small groups and no guests. Please
remember that opening the community pool is based
on the San Mateo County re-opening orders for Stage
3. No one is sure when Stage 3 will commence, but
we are hoping we can get some summer use out of
the pool. There will be social distancing on the pool
deck with four separate relaxing areas that can be
reserved. More details will follow as things progress.
On another note, the Board has canceled the 4th of
July Picnic and tentatively rescheduled a picnic for
Labor Day Weekend if all goes well…
Please stay safe and healthy.
Sincerely, Vicki Lynch
on behalf of the Board of Directors”

KPDO 89.3 FM now streaming online
Local station KPDO is
streaming online at
https://kpdo.net/ Check
it out and let us know
how we are doing! If
you are near downtown
Pescadero or high up in
the neighboring hills tune into 89.3 on your FM dial!

Keeping the Music Alive
David Barrow, who
usually provides
Alice's music
schedule, had a
message for us:
Hey, trying to keep
the Music on the Hill
Alive! We all need
something to take our
minds off all the crazy
thinks going on now. Here is one of my favorite
musician who plays at Alice’s and all over the world.
He’s a local resident and just released his second CD.
Look up Alec Lytle and Them Rounders! Here’s a
link to one of his recent videos called Young.
https://youtu.be/sLmfhLR4OJs
Enjoy and Stay Well. Thanks for listening.
David Barrow

Catholic
services in La
Honda resume
Catholic masses
resumed on
Sunday, June 7, at
the regular 10:30
AM time. Social distancing will be observed.
Our Lady of Refuge Catholic Church is at 146 Sears
Ranch Rd in La Honda.

Guild’s July 4th Picnic Cancelled
Vicki Lynch
representing the
La Honda Guild
Board of Directors
provided the
following letter
about the
traditional July 4th picnic and the Guild pool usage:

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts
from other news sources. If an excerpt is of
interest, it is important that you seek out and
support the original source of the article. Links
to these sources will always be provided.
You an go to lahonda.com to download the
Voice and copy/paste these links into browser.

“Dear Cuesta La Honda Guild Members,
At the Cuesta La Honda Board meeting last night
the Board came to the conclusion that during this
Covid Pandemic the pool will be closed to the public.
When and if the pool opens this summer, it will be
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they stood behind a piece of plywood. Just 25 cents
for 5 wet sponges to toss! I tried to get the school
teachers to be the targets. Oh, and the dunk tank was
always big fun especially after folks had a few
beers!”
Regarding Lindstrom’s thoughts on her 2019
“training” fair, she said that she, “liked the hippie,
groovy, small town vibe, the generosity of all the
musicians and fair volunteers - the smiles, hugs, and
laughter and all the dancers.”
A thank you
sign for
Paula Dennis

The Face of Summer Looks Very
Different in 2020
by Vicki Skinner
These are strange and difficult times for everyone
in the world. Even here in this little part of paradise
that we call La Honda, the summer is not unfolding
in the usual fashion. For me, in addition to personal
travel plans, there are some reassuring givens each
summer: La Honda pool opens in May, LHPUSD
schools close followed by La Honda Fair in June, a
July 4th picnic in July, and August culminates in the
Pescadero Arts and Fun Fest before heading back to
school in amazement that yet another summer is over.
This past Memorial Day, the La Honda Pool
didn’t open its doors to ease the sultry heat of the day
(not to worry, plans are in the works to open to
Cuesta Residents only, though with restrictions).

Paula
Dennis, who
retired after
27 years
(1992-2019) of running the fair in her usual calm and
efficient manner, reflected back on memorable past
La Honda Fairs. One of her favorite memories was
back when the restaurant was called McLuke’s Cafe.
“Colleen McDaniels, owner of McLuke’s, was a
member of the Glide Memorial Church Choir in San
Francisco. The whole choir came down on a big bus;
it was a pretty amazing, rocking time. I think that
Fair was about 1996.”
She continued, “I think the most difficult fair was
an El Nino year; it rained for a month straight before
the fair. We didn’t just use the hay bales to sit on,
but spread them all over the field in order to not walk
ankle deep in the mud!”
Past La
Honda Fair
Crowd Shot
(courtesy
Chuck Clark)

Kris
Lindstrom
with son Kai
(Gary gates
in
background)
Also
canceled, or
tentatively
postponed until August, is the La Honda Fair. Kris
Lindstrom, former LH Elementary School Principal
and now Pescadero Elementary School principal,
took over as fair organizer from Paula Dennis last
year and had been planning the 2020 La Honda Fair.
This year she hoped to (among other things),
“incorporate more kids activities…simple old-time
game stuff. Also, hoping for more art booths, a
juggling performance and keeping the Saturday
morning parade strong.”
She said, “[Last year] I was just learning the ropes
from Paula Dennis, so it wasn’t really my first fair.”
As a La Honda native, her first memories of a La
Honda Fair actually pre-dates the current Fair, which
Dennis started in 1992 with her partner, Nancy
Hewitt, of La Honda Creations (the storefront where
Puente now exists). The original fair was called La
Honda Days.
Lindstrom recollects, “I got to ride my bike in a
parade down 84, which was a very big deal for a
young child.” She continued, “The La Honda Fair
was held in a few locations before Charlie Catania’s
generosity reached the organizers…Another fair I
remember was held in the redwood grove at the old
Church in the Redwoods (now rentals across from
LH Market and PO). I had my own booth where
patrons could throw wet sponges at a person’s face as

Paula also
wanted to
add, “I want
to thank
Charlie Catania for the use of La Honda Gardens all
these years and to thank the many incredible
volunteers: Craig Eddy, Jeff Ring, Nigel Webb, Bo
Putnam for donating the use of his equipment. Dan
Newitt for poster and t-shirt design. Kristen
Lindstrom and all the parents at LHES (LH
Elementary School) and the LHEF (LH Elementary
Foundation) have been engaged in fundraising and
creating fun things for kids to do. All of the vendors
we have had over the years and a huge thank you to
all of the musicians who have donated their talents. I
also want to thank the Fire Brigade for their
continued support...Hopefully we will be able to have
it [La Honda Fair] again!” (continued on next page)
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The Face of Summer Looks Very Different in
2020 (continued from previous page)
Lindstrom added, “still keeping our fingers
crossed…Most likely, we will have to skip this year.”
Gary Gates, of The Gary Gates Band, one of
headliners for the LH Fair and the Pescadero Arts and
Fun Festival (PAFF) said, “I have always felt like the
luckiest guy in the world to be part of La Honda and
Pescadero Fairs. I will sorely miss the dancing, the
smiles and the laughter, the art, and the feeling of
community. I am sending my love out to everyone.”
He also ended his message with this quote:
“Please be safe, be smart, be kind, and we will all get
through this together. See you soon, Gary”
This last quote, I think, says it all.

SC4ARC Field Day 2020
by Lisa Chupity
The SC4
Amateur Radio
Club will be
holding its
annual field day
on the weekend
of June 27 and
28. However,
the COVID-19
pandemic has forced us to think outside the box for
the contest, and the American Radio and Relay
League (ARRL) has aided us greatly in planning.
Instead of setting up one emergency type field
station as we have in the past, we will have a number
of individual stations operating that weekend. These
individual stations will be designated Class E.
Normally, when the club does our annual Field Day,
we are designated Class A.

P.S. Remember, without fundraisers like the LH Fair
and PAFF, our local schools will suffer even more
financial difficulty than they already have
encountered during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Please, if you are able, give generously to La Honda
Education Foundation, Puente, and other Coastside
organizations.

The stations participating this year will be:
W6NZH, Will Johnson,
KU1NNA, Adda Quinn
W6VG, Neil Panton
AF6IE, Mary Panton
KM6DKE, Bob Mitton
KM6JVU, Irma Mitton
N6QAD, Angelo Dragone
KM6DOV, Dave McIntyre
W6NCS, Jeneen Sommers
K6TPS, Jim Sencenbaugh
K6JTN, Judy Sencenbaugh
KD6UCA, Bryan Osborne
KJ6VCP, Mike Pittaro
W6YJR, Craig Eddy
AJ6AS, Laurel Mitton
KJ6GMG, Pat O’Coffey
KN6CZD, Eva Knodt

The Graduating Class of 2020, Pescadero
High School - Congratulations!

1. Fran Markham
2. Edward Coffey
3. Justice James Mann
4. Paola Vazquez
5. Emely Vazquez
6. Maegan Neidig
7. Rowan Woodard
8. Diogo Zavala
9. Rori Skinner
10. Laura Gomez
11. Luz Gomez
12. Emilia Corona
13. Melani Espinoza
14. Monse Marin
15. Aidan O'Connor
16. Marcelo Perez
17. Brittany Rowden
18. Deisi Bernardino
19. Noah Andrews
20. Danny Castro
21. Josue Guzman

ARRL gave a great explanation for participants and
onlookers regarding contest rules: “For example, if
Podunk Hollow Radio Club members Becky,
W1BXY, and Hiram, W1AW, both participate in
2020 Field Day -- Hiram from his Class D home
station, and Becky from her Class C mobile station -both can include the radio club's name when
reporting their individual results.
The published results listing will include
individual scores for Hiram and Becky, plus a
combined score for all entries identified as Podunk
Hollow Radio Club.” This way, the SC4ARC could
possibly earn at least as many points as we did last
year, and we did beat HMB last year!
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HIP Housing's Virtual Event
by Christopher Sturken
HIP Housing's Virtual Event is raising
$120,000 in support of our innovative
affordable housing programs. Help us
prevent homelessness, counter
displacement, and enable low-income
individuals and families to find, or remain in, safe,
healthy, and affordable housing.
Visit hiphousing.org/vitualevent on Thursday, June
18 at noon to view exclusive interviews with our
clients, tenants, and staff. RSVP and donate to our
free event at hiphousing.org/virtualevent.
Looking for a creative way to donate to HIP
Housing’s Virtual Event? Enter our drawing to win a
3-night stay at a charming hideaway cottage at
Sundance Resort in Utah, donated by Shelley Pavela,
Co-President of HIP Housing’s Board of Directors.
Click on the “Buy a Ticket” button below for more
information on this package and to buy your ticket. 1
ticket is $100, and $500 buys you 6 tickets! Ticket
sales for the drawing end on Thursday, June 24th at
12 pm, so buy yours now!

LH Fire Brigade Chipper Program
This Year:
You must be wearing a
mask
Attendants will be masked
Sanitizing protocols in
place
Getting Started
The chipper program is for residential use only.
NO Commercial use.
Clear brush and small trees from around your home.
Check in with drop off attendant.
Deliver your materials to drop off site, you will need
to unload yourself.
Drive away, we’ll do the rest!
What’s Acceptable
Branches, limbs and other woody vegetation up to 9”
in diameter.
NO construction or building materials. Must be free
of wire and nails.
No poison oak, vines, grass clippings or bags of
leaves.
No trash, weeds, rocks, concrete, etc.
Piles only, No bags
Location and Times
July 11-12, July 18-19, July 25-26, August 1-2
9:00 AM-4:00 PM Drop off site is located in Cuesta
La Honda on Entrada Way adjacent to the County
corporation yard. This is a free service for area
residents.

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for content
questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
…and a big thanks to Puente for printing the La Honda
Voice!

Virtual Lit Night – Joe Cottonwood held a
virtual Lit Night on May
27th. If you would like to
listen or participate in the
future, contact him and a
link will be provided on the
day of the event. New
starting time is 6pm.
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Interest rates have trended below 3.7% for a 30 year fixed mortgage – and the mid-peninsula remains
strong!
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